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Abstract. Objectives: Although many studies have reported the association between
physical activities (PA for short) and sedentary time (ST for short) of senior citizens
and built environment (BE for short), few studies have paid attention to Chinese senior
citizens. The goal of this study is to examine the association between neighborhood
BEs and PA of Chinese senior citizens.Methods: A multilevel cross-sectional study
was conducted from November 2016 to April 2017. Thirty neighborhoods were
selected and 586 individuals aged 60 years or older who live in the urban zone of
Nanjing city (a city in south China) were surveyed. Physical activities were measured
by Actigraph GT3 Accelerometer. Built environment variables were measured by
ArcGIS software. Later, independent variables and dependent variables were divided
into three levels and assignment 1, 2 and 3. Finally, the sociology of population variable
of education, gender and income as control variables into orderly classification more
Logistic regressive model.Results: Our study found that with the land-use mix for each
level, reduce the level of MVPA changes forecast coefficient beta 1.122,p=0.016 and
0.762,p=0.036, distance to Public transport station between level2 and level3 forecast
coefficient beta 0.769,P=0.049.the distance to Recreational facilities for each
level,,reduce the level of MVPA changes forecast coefficient beta 0.830,p=0.009 and
0.592,p=0.013.other BE factors were not found to be related to MVPA.while the
population density for each level,reduce the level of ST changes forecast coefficient
beta 0.745,p=0.004 and 0.751,p=0.014,Total road length between level2 and level3
forecast coefficient beta 0.926，P=0.029 and other BE factors were not found to be
related to ST.Conclusion: Our findings provide support for the association. Some
characteristics of BE (e.g., land-use mix, distance to Public transport and distance to
Recreational facilities) may effect PA levels, and few characteristics of BE (e.g.,
population density and Total road length) may effect ST. In formulating planning
policies, the above factors can be improved to promote older people physical activity,
change the sedentary lifestyle and improve their health level.

1 Introduction

Regular Physical activity has been reported to reduce the risk of mortality [1.2],
coronary heart disease and prevent chronic disease, such as diabetes, some forms of
cancers, obesity [3], or cognitive impairments [4]. Despite the importance of regular
physical activity in keeping health, most elders are insufficiently active [5]. Aging
statistics show that people over 60 years old are the fastest growing segment of the
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Chinese population [6], and that most older adults have an unhealthy disease. Therefore,
to promote increase levels of older adults physical activity has become a new objective
in public health [7]. However, current studies are insufficient and few of them focus on
Chinese populations [8].

In the last decade, most studies adopted a social ecological model with rising attention
to physical environment correlates [9.10]. With the rise to the number of studies
showing associations between the built environment and older adults physical activity
[11.12]. Different built environment characteristics have different results with physical
activity. For example, in older adults, Street Connectivity were positively related to
physical activity but not be discussed as there are less relevant regarding relationships
with physical activity [13.14].There are various reasons why studies have different
results. Since researchers have different backgrounds, they select different evaluation
index, sample characteristics, measurement methods, evaluation criteria and so on
[15.16.17]. The aim of this study was to examine the association between neighborhood
BEs and PA of older adult populations in China.

2 Methods

2.1 Selection of participants

A multilevel cross-sectional study was conducted in two years (2015-2016) using a
two-stage randomized sampling design in which the Communities and the older adults
were the principal and the secondary units of parsing, respectively. Nanjing’s
Communities, as defined by the Major’s office, are not homogeneous in terms of room
types and Geographical location. Thus, the existing study use a various notion of
Community, defined as a residential area of similar urban characteristics, and bounded
by urban or natural limits. Neighborhoods mean area was 95,833㎡ (median=71,372
㎡,SD=82,527)and had a population of 4821 people.

Communities were classified into Policy, Unit, Commercial and Old-fashioned housing
according to the criteria established by the Mayor’s Office of Nanjing, which uses
special living background in China to determine community housing. Power analysis
was conducted based on the expected precision of the estimates to define the sample
design. Firstly, a probability selection of 30 communities was made. Secondly, a
random selection of older adults who met the following criteria had the probability of
being selected: aged 60 years or older, at least 2 years of residency. The final sample
included 586 individuals aged 60 years or older distributed across 30 communities
(approximately 20 older adults per community); Sample effective Rate is 81.3%.

2.2 Questionnaire Survey Method

To control the influence of social variables such as educational background, income
and gender on the relationship between built environment and physical activity, a
questionnaire survey the subjects’ educational background (1= primary school degree
or below; 2 = Junior high school degree; 3= High school degree; 4= Collage degree or
above), income ( 1= no more than 500 RMB; 2 = 500-1000 RMB; 3 = 1001-2000 RMB;
4 = 2001-4000 RMB; 5 = 4000 RMB or more) and gender (1= male; 2 = female), and
these factors enter the analytical model as control variables.

2.3 Measurement of Built Environment index
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Using the GIS buffer technology, we obtained the population density, residential
density, street connectivity, total road length, land-use mix, number of public transit
stations, distance to public transport station, distance to recreational facilities, distance
to commercial facilities within 1000 meters.

This finding is rooted in the built environmental characteristics of residents of these
areas in Nanjing Qixia District Gossip Garden Community, a community with
population density of 2726 per km2, building density of 0.201, street Connectivity of
16 per km2. The total length of its road are 0.244m, the land use mix is 12, the distance
to public stations is 235.4m, the number of traffic stations is 5, and the distance to
recreational facilities are 337.6m; to commercial facilities are 227.1m .The results of
the 9 built environmental indicators were averaged divided into 3 levels: level 1, level 2
and level 3.

2.4 Physical activity, sedentary time measurement

We use Actigraph GT3 Accelerometer to measure physical activity time and sedentary
time of the senior citizens. The reliability of using Actigraph GT3 Accelerometer to test
the daily physical activity of people has been examined. We collect 4-day physical
activity of the senior citizens (we deliver Actigraph GT3 Accelerometer on Thursday.
The elders are required to wear the accelerometers on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Then we collect the accelerometers on Tuesday). The 4 four days include two
working days and two rest days. The elders are required to wear the accelerometers at
least 8h a day, and cannot take off them except when they are taking a shower and
sleeping. The data of the elders are from the early morning of Friday to 24 o’clock of
the next Monday. On the fifth day, the investigators collected the accelerometers and
recorded the test data of the 4 days in full.

After the accelerometers are collected, the data are downloaded and analyzed by
Actilife (Version 6.13.3). The parameters of accelerometer include: test instrument,
sampling interval, daily wear effective time, effective statistical analysis days, physical
activity intensity boundary value and so on. We select CPM≥1952, CPM≥5725 as the
boundary value of MVPA and VPA. Then we convert the acceleration count to the
average daily time (LPA, MVPA, VPA) and calculate the average daily MVPA time
(MVPA time =MPA time +VPA time).

3 Results

3.1 Daily Physical Activity Among the Older

A total of 586 older adults (258 males and 328 females) were required to wear
Actigraph accelerometers. The light intensity physical activity (LPA) per day of the
male participants is about 157 minutes and that of the female participants is about 182
minutes. The moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) of the male participants
is about 47 minutes and that of the females is about 40 minutes. The daily sedentary
time of the male elders is around 584 minutes, and that of the female elders is about 569
minutes.

3.2 MVPA and BES by ordinal logistic regression analysis
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The results of the ordinal logistic regression analysis for moderate-to-vigorous physical
activity. The present research found that land-use mix for each level, reduce the level of
MVPA changes forecast coefficient beta 1.122,p=0.016 and 0.762,p=0.036, a
significant association between the level of land-use mix and Forecast Coefficient beta
was observed. while distance to Public transport station between level2 and level3
forecast coefficient beta 0.769,P=0.049.we also found that with the increase of the
distance to Recreational facilities, the partial regression coefficient of the MVPA level
range of the elderly will decrease. The distance to recreational facilities for each level,
reduce the level of MVPA changes forecast coefficient beta 0.830,p=0.009 and
0.592,p=0.013.other BE factors were not found to be related to MVPA.

3.3 Sedentary time and BES by ordinal logistic regression analysis

The results of regression analysis for sedentary time. Only a few associations were
observed. The present research found that population density for each level, reduce the
level of ST changes forecast coefficient beta 0.745,p=0.004 and 0.751,p=0.014. A
significant association between the level of land-use mix and Forecast Coefficient beta
was observed. While total road length between level2 and level3 forecast coefficient
beta 0.926，P=0.029 and other BE factors were not found to be related to ST.

4 Discussion

The present study examined the associations of objective neighborhood built
environment with MVPA and ST in an older population in Nanjing, China. The study
uses Buffer Technology to measure the population density, residential density, street
connectivity, total road length, land-use mix, number of Public transport stations,
distance to public transport station, distance to recreational facilities, distance to
commercial facilities within 1000 meters.

We find a continuous quantitative relationship between land-use mix and older MVPA.
Our findings are consistent with those of William [18] which suggests that elderly
people living in higher land-use mix areas are more likely to increase physical activity
time and frequency. Facing the rapid development of urbanization, the burden of land
resources is increasing. The land-use mix can promote the diversification of urban land
use functions. The elderly are able to gather space for various activities, which has a
significant impact on physical activity .

The present study also found positive associations of distance to recreational facilities
with older MVPA, which was in line with previous studies. Increased park accessibility
was positively associated with more time engaged in MVPA[19]. Contrary to previous
studies, results of this study showed associations of public transport stations number
with MVPA [19]. The typical form of China Road is the street corridor, the network
density is sparse, the traffic volume is large, the path selection is not many. Thus, traffic
environment is an important medium to connect old people's home-activity place. In the
survey, the majority of the older choose walk transport mode. Since the pedestrian
environment is comfortable, elderly people spend more time in walking activities.

Besides MVPA, evidence also shows a solid relationship between the objective
neighborhood built environment features and ST. In social ecology model[20],
sedentary behavior is mainly affected by four aspects, occupation, family, traffic and
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leisure sedentary time. Neighborhood built environment is listed as the main factor
affecting these four aspects. Population density and total road length had associations
with older people SE. Leisure sedentary is a more stable lifestyle for the elderly. Their
daily sedentary time is more than 500min that increase their health risks, There are
different results in the study of the relationship between built environment and ST [21].
Sofie found land-use mix, public transport, recreational facilities and ST had no
associations with older people. It is suggested that more built environment indexes
should be selected in the future to study the influence on sedentary behavior.

The present study has some advantages. Some studies have recently reported
associations between BEs and PA in China. However, they were mainly based on
perceived measures. A few studies have analyzed a limited set of BE characteristics
using GIS techniques. In contrast, we measured various BEs using GIS, which makes
the results more objective. The present study also has some limitations. First, our study
was cross-sectional design, which prevents inferences being made about causality from
the observed associations. A longitudinal study should be used to determine causal
relationship. Second, the built environment is a large system that needs to include more
indicators for analysis. The third variable should be involved in a deeper study. The
third variable includes mental, blood pressure, BMI and other health indicators. As a
special social group, the health of the older people is concerned.

China's research on PA and BE is still in the exploratory stage. The research result is
immature and the means are also more backward than international, and lacks the
systematic theory support, the research depth is not enough. China's research needs to
search main achievement and the development dynamics and provide more systematic
and reliable quantification results, improve the evidence-based level.

5 Conclusion

The goal of this study was to examine the association between BES and PA, ST of older
adult populations in China. Our findings provide support for the association. Some
characteristics of BE (e.g., land-use mix, distance to Public transport and distance to
Recreational facilities) may effect PA levels, and few characteristics of BE (e.g.,
population density and Total road length) may effect ST. In formulating planning
policies, the above factors can be improved to promote older people physical activity,
change the sedentary lifestyle and improve their health level.
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